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ACCIDENT ANALYSIS AT RAILROAD-HIGHWAY
GRADE CROSSINGS IN URBAN AREAS
ABSTRACT
The purposes of this research Investigation were to develop
mathematical models that measure the relative safety or hazard of
urban grade crossings and to establish a priority rating system,
based on these models, for determining protection Improvements
in urban areas. The mathematical techniques of discriminant
analysis and regression analysis were utilized to develop discriminant
models with linearly assigned probabilities. These models permit
potential hazard to be expressed as the probability that a grade
crossing is accident prone. A grade crossing where a vehicle-train
accident had occurred during a two-year period was considered as a
representative member of the population of accident prone crossings.
A location which had not experienced a vehicle-train accident for
at least five years prior to the date of the field investigation
was assumed as a representative member of the population of non-accident
prone grade crossings. Data were collected at 295 accident locations
and 281 oon-accident locations in urban portions of the State of
Indiana.
The best discriminant model is 74-percent successful in
classifying the true group membership of the sample grade crossings.
This model expresses potential hazard as a function of protective
device, average daily highway traffic, average daily train traffic,
degree of effective sight distance, and roadside distractions. A
iii
methodology was developed for selecting a minimum level of grade
crossing protection and for establishing priorities for the improve-
ment of protection at urban railroad-highway grade cross ingSo
INTRODUCTION
Exposure to potential collisions between trains and motor vehicles
at railroad-highway grade crossings throughout the united States
has
created a serious problem with regard to the convenience and safety
of highway travel . This problem has grown tremendously during
the
past few decades because of the rapid growth in vehicle-miles
of
travel . Accidents which occur at these crossings, although a
numerically small part of the overall highway accident
problem, are
usually severe and result in a relatively high number of
deaths
.
Possible solutions to the grade crossing problem have
included
better enforcement of laws and regulations which apply to
motor
vehicle drivers at grade crossings, improvement of
the level of
grade crossing protection, and construction of
grade separations
.
Application of the latter two alternatives is economically
limitedo
Based upon engineering principles, a feasible
solution is to develop
some type of priority rating system for the
improvement of the
level of grade crossing protection, However,
criteria and warrants
for protective devices have yet to be
developed for application
on a rational basis . The general
warraats used by many states
result in priority ratings based on
subjective judgment and not on
hasardo The objectives of this research
investigation were to
develop mathematical models that measure
the relative safety or
hazard of urban grade crossings and to
establish a priority rating




By applying the results of this research, it may be possible
to substantially Improve the safety of highway travel at urban
railroad-highway grade crossings . The protection improvement
warrants and priority rating system allow a systematic reduction
of hazard at these grade crossings. In addition, the analytical
procedures developed in this investigation can be applied as an
effective tool for the analysis of other transportation safety problems.
PROCEDURE
Many previous railroad-highway grade crossing accident studies
defined safety in terms of the frequency of accident occurrence during
a given period of time., Grade crossing hazard was considered as
directly related to the accident rate. This approach yielded
accident prediction equations which were functionally related to
various influencing variables « However, the equations achieved
only limited success in accounting for the variation of vehicle-train
accident rates. In these studies the actual accident rates for the
sampled grade crossings exhibited very little variation even when
ten- to twenty-year accident data were used*
Because past research efforts have achieved only a limited
ability to predict grade crossing accident rates, a new approach was
conceptualized for this investigation . The hypothesis assumed was
that railroad-highway grade crossings can be classified as either
accident prone or non-accident prone. If an accident were
experienced during an arbitrary period of time, a grade crossing was
considered as a representative member of the accident prone group.
If a crossing did not experience an accident, it was
classified
as a representative member of the non-accident
prone group. This
approach permitted safety or, conversely, hazard to be
assessed in
terms of a dichotomous variable representing
membership in either the
accident prone or non-accident prone group. A two-year
period, 1963
through 1964, was selected for investigation,
and the study was limited
to those railroad-highway grade crossings
located within incorporated
areas in the State of Indiana.
Data Collection
Many variables were selected for analysis to minimize the
possibility of overlooking any statistically significant hazard
predictors o These variables afforded a comprehensive consideration
of such factors as weather conditions, roadside distractions,
railroad and highway traffic and operational features, geometries of
the railroad, roadway, and grade crossing, and types of warning
and protective devices
.
Indiana State Police traffic accident reports for the years 1963
and 196A were used as the data source for the 295 grade crossing
accidents which occurred in urban areas during the selected two-
year periods The grade crossings which experienced these accidents
comprised the sample of accident locations „ For statistical
purposes it was desirable to select an approximately equal number
of grade crossings representative of the non-accident group. The
281 non-accident locations were randomly chosen in the following manner,
lo The railroad track mileage in each incorporated area in the
State of Indiana was measured on a county map<>
2» Using random number tables, 281 numbers were selected from
the numerical range of the cumulative scaled mileage „ Each
number represented a non-accident location to be investigated
in a specific urban area.
3. All grade crossings in each designated urban area were then
numerically ordered, and the required number of sample grade
crossings was selected by using random number tables «>
To reduce the possibility that a selected non-accident grade
crossing was not a representative member of the non-accident prone
group, it was specified that the location must not have experienced
a vehicle-train accident for a minimum of five years prior to the
date of field Investigation. To ascertain if the above requirement
was fulfilled, the local police department, railroad agencies, and
nearest available residents to the crossing were questioned with
respect Lo each proposed location If an accident had occurred,
the site was rejected, and a different grade crossing was randomly
selected aa a replacement.
Data for the sample grade crossings were obtained from field
Investigations, correspondence with railroads which operate within
the State of Indiana, and the Indiana State Police traffic accident
reports. Each grade crossing selected for Investigation actually
represented four possible collision paths between motor vehicles
and trains. As a result, data were recorded for a single quadrant
representing unique vehicle and train approach directions . At the
accident locations the selected quadrant was the one in which the
accident occurred. Quadrants at the non-accident locations were
selected with respect to a repetitive ordering of geographically
designated quadrants (HE, SE f SIT, NW, HE, etc).
Analysis of the Data
Hazard was previously defined as being a problem of binary assign-
ment; that is, a selected grade crossing was classified as a member of
either the accident prone or non-accident prone group. Both groups
were assumed to be characterized by a unique distribution of influencing
warlables. The purpose was to discriminate between the two groups
with a minimum chance of mlsclasslflcatlon.
6
Discriminant analysis techniques, which have been applied by
The Port of New York Authority (1963) and Warner (1962) to the choice of
mode problem in urban transportation planning, were conveniently
adapted to the analysis of grade crossing hazard. By formulating a
linear discriminant model of important explanatory variables, a
statistical rule was available to indicate those discriminant scores,
or hazard values, for which a given location can be classified as either
accident prone or non-accident prone
„







where F « discriminant score,
X » an explanatory variable,
a = constant,
o
a constant coefficient, and
n = the number of explanatory variables.
For the discriminant model to be useful, it was necessary to choose
coefficients which maximized the separation between the density
functions representing expected discriminant scores for the accident
prone and non-accident prone groups • However, the above model was
restricted to the prediction of a dichotomous classification that is
based on a critical F- score o It was not statistically possible to
distinguish the relative association with either of the two groups*
To indicate the change in likelihood of association with either group,
linear probabilities were assigned to the above discriminant model
under the following constraints?
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0, If F-CO,
Pr observation is from accident prone group » { F, if 0^F^*l, and
1, if KF„
The linear relationship was selected because of its mathematical
simplicity and its reasonable description of the sample data. This
technique permitted the discrimination of hazard to be expressed as
a continuous, rather than dichotomous, function of the explanatory
variables „ Thus, potential hazard was expressed as the probability
of being classified as a member of the population of accident prone
grade crossings
„
The coefficients of the discriminant model which satisfied the




where F. = a +S^ a < Xn
Y. «= 0, if observation is from non-accident prone group,
j
Y - 1, if observation is from accident prone group, and
m number of sample observations
,
This operation maximized the separation of the average discriminant
scores for the two groups relative to the variation of the actual
discriminant scores within each group. The computational procedures
of regression analysis provided a convenient method of solving the
minimization problem.
The success of the discriminant model was defined as the ability
to correctly assign group membership „ This success was determined by
applying the model to the study sample and then computing the per-
centage of correct classifications of the accident and non-accident
grade crossings relative to a classification criterion of 50-percent
probability of membership in the accident prone group.
As a check on the appropriateness of the linear assignment of
probabilities, the sample locations were separated into ranges of
similar discriminant scores . The proportion in each range whose
true value belonged to the accident prone group was graphically
compared to the linear probability curve described by the discriminant
model. This comparison permitted a visual verification of the linear
assignment of probabilities.,
A methodology, based on the selection of a maximum tolerable
accident prone probability, was developed to determine a minimum
level of grade crossing protection. Maximum tolerable probability
levels were related to the errors resulting from misclassificationo
These errors expressed the likelihood of overprotection or under
-
protection. Overprotection was defined as the probability that a
non-accident prone grade crossing will be classified as a member of
the accident prone group. Similarly, underprotaction was defined
as the probability that an accident prone grade crossing will be
classified as a member of the non-accident prone group. The error
probabilities were computed by assigning the sample observations to
accident and non-accident prone groups and then determining the
proportion of misclassiflcations in each group. The errors were
functionally expressed ass
M M
A - _a and, B * "n
where, A * probability of uaderprotection,
B » probability of overprotection,
M « Dumber of accident locations which were assigned to
the non-accident prone group,
H » number of non-accident locations which were assigned
to the accident prone group,
N total number of grade crossings assigned to the
accident prone group, and
N » total number of grade crossings assigned to the non-
accident prone group
„
A chart was then developed to permit the selection of the maximum
tolerable accident prone probability associated with any given error
of underprotectiono This chart was constructed by computing the
probability of underprotection associated with various levels of the
maximum tolerable accident prone probability „ Each probability
level represented a different criterion for assigning the group
membership of the sample data.
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RESULTS
The analysis of urban grade crossing hazard was restricted to
locations protected by a painted crossfcuck, reflectorized crossbuck,
flasher, or gate. These 463 grade crossings consisted of 243
accident locations and 22?. non-accident locations.
Development of the Discriminant Model
Several discriminant models with linearly assigned probabilities
were developed by the mechanics of regression analysis. These
models were formulated for various combinations of explanatory
variables to obtain the most successful discriminant model capable
of being evaluated from measurements that are readily and conveniently
available to the engineer » The success of each model was assessed
by determining the percentage of correct classifications for the
sampled grade crossings. The basic classification criterion was a
discriminant score equivalent ot the 50-percent probability of
membership in the accident prone group, A probability less than 50
percent represents a greater likelihood of membership in the non-
accident prone group.
The most practical and successful discriminant model was?
3 o p » 0.41227 - o .03276 X__ + 0.02384 X00 + 0.00728 X. £o/ 88 So
- 0.02109 X1rtn - 0.19494 x - 0.52512 X, n. + 0.01281 Xlrt .100 101 102 104
where, F discriminant score,
Xe , - line of sight ratio,87
Xo0 average daily traffic per 1000 - ADT/1000,88








* Presence of a flasher CO tf absent, 1 if present),
X
102
" ?re,ence of a 8ate CO if absent, 1 if present), and
X.q. * sum of distractions {number of businesses and advertising
signs, on both sides of the roadway, along a section
extending 500 ft from the crossing to 200 ft beyond the
crossing for one approach direction) *
Potential hazard, or the probability of membership in the accident





F, If F 1,
1, if 1 F, and
where F discriminant score,,
This model was 74 percent successful in discriminating between the
accident and non-accident grade crossings in the study sample
o
The explanatory variables appearing in the discriminant model-
represent easily measured predictors, of grade crossing characteristics.
The line of sight ratio is a function of maximum actual train speed,
angle of intersection, speed limit of the roadway, and the actual
corner sight angle The average daily traffic and the average trains
per day variables are measures of relative exposure to potential
collisions* The sum of distractions variable measures the number
of possible roadside distractions along the roadway on both sides of
the crossing, Each type of protective device is represented in the
discriminant model- To calculate the potential hazard at a location
with a given type of protection, the remaining protection variables
are assigned a value of zero, Because the painted crossbuck represents
12
the lowest form of protective device, only the remaining three
protective devices appear as variables in the model.
The line of sight ratio represents the ratio of the actual corner
sight angle to the minimum desirable corner sight angle c The actual
corner sight angle is defined as the angle at which a motorist can
first view an approaching train when the vehicle is at a distance
from the crossing equal to the minimum stopping sight distance. The
stepping sight distance is determined for the posted speed limit of
the roadway. The minimum desirable corner sight angle is defined as
the minimum angle;, for the same location described above, at which a
motorist can first view the fastest approach .tg triiln and bring his
vehicle to a stop in advance of the tracks before the train, traveling
at a constant speed, reaches the crossing.
The geometry of the line of sight ratio is shown in Figure 1,
where
g
V « assusted vehicle speed tor a given pasted speed limit - mph,
c
SSD minimum stopping sight distance - feet,
D. « braking distance - feet,
o
t. *» perception-reaction tisae - seconds,
t_ time required for a driver to brin.£ his vehicle to a stopped
position within the minimum, stopping sight distance - seconds,
V * speed of fastest train - mph,
B « distance traveled by fastest train - feet,
* angle of intersect;'.en - degrees,
9 « actual corner sight, augle - degrees, and




FIGURE I. GEOMETRY OF THE CORNER SIGHT TRIANGLE
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for this generalized configuration, the time and distance relationships
are as follows?
2 D
t, » 6. + b
2 l TaTv or
c
2 D
** " 2 °5 + b , and
io47 V
c
B » 1.47 V t„
t t 2
Therefore, by the sine lav, the mitimura desirable corner sight angle
is expressed as:
sin A sin (180 - ,- A $
D * SSD
t
the determination of A requires a trial and error solution cf the
above escpressicn The line of sight ratio is then equivalent to the
actual corner sight angle divided by the minimum desirable corner
sight angle.
Graphs were prepared to facilitate the determination of the line
of sight ratio as well an the minimum desirable corner sight angle*
The set of curves shown in Figure 2 is one of these graphs end is
applicable to grade crossings where the posted speed limit of the
roadway is 20 mph° The dashed line illustrates the solution for a
90 - deg intersection angle, a value of 50 mph for the speed of the
fastest train, and an actual corner sight angle of 50 deg*
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The nature of the association between the explanatory variables
and potential hazard is indicated by the respective algebraic signs
in the discriminant model » The practical appeal of the model is that
these empirically derived results agree with accepted a priori
relationships . Thus, the presence of any one of the protection devices
always decreases the potential hezard. Similarly, as sight conditions
improve, the line of sight ratio increases, and the potential hazard
is decreased . Finally, an increase in average daily traffi:, average
number of trains per day, or the number of distractions causes
an increase in the potential hazard.
The relative ef&etivensss of each type of protective device is
indicated by the magnitude of the respective variable coefficients
appearing in the discriminant model,, These coefficients, as shown
In Table 1, represent the reduction in potential hazard (probability
of membership in the accident prone group) for a particular type of
protective device. The hazard reductions were expressed relative to
the level of protection offered by the painted crossbuck. As
evidenced by the coefficients, the reflector ized crossbuck offers a
very small improvement over the painted crossbuck. This improvement
is probably due to the benefits of re flee torizatton realized during
the hours of darkness. However, the automatic flasher is almost ten
times more effective than the refiectorized crossbuck, while gate













Appropriateness of the Discriminant Model
As a check on the appropriateness of the dlscrinlnant model with
linearly assigned probabilities, the function was graphically coopered
with actual probabilities of group membership for the sample data,,
The graph of the linear discriminant model and the points representing
the computed actual probabilities for the sample grade crossings
are illustrated in Figure 3° The relatively close scatter of points
about the line indicates that the discriminant model with linearly
assigned probabilities can offer a reasonable estimate of potential
hazard
c
Criteria for Minimum Levels of Protection
If the potential hazard at a specific grade crossing can be
defined as the probability of its membership in the accident prone
group, criteria can be established for judging the minimum level of
grade crossing protection,, This procedure involves the specification
of a maximum tolerable accident prone probability for urban railroad-
highway grade crossings „ The minimum level of protection is then
defined as the lowest level of protection yielding a probability less
than or equal to the tolerable value
„
The selection of a maximum tolerable accident prone probability
is dependent on several factors „ Consideration must be given to
misclassification errors which result in overprotection or under-
protection o The error which leads to underprotection may be considered
more critical « By decreasing the maximum tolerable accident prone
probability, the chance of underprotection is reduced. However, a
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probability is Che increased number of grade crossings which require
a higher level of protection. The greater protection requirements are
directly related to the increased chance of overprotection and to the
decreased chance of underprotection. If limited funds are available
for the improvement of grade crossing protection, a decrease in the
maximum tolerable probability also results in a reduction in the
number of improvement projects which can be financed. This reduction
is due to the substantially greater cost of the higher types of
protective devices.
The final selection of a maximum tolerable accident prone
probability must revert to subjective judgment of an acceptable and
economically realistic error of underprotection. The curve shown
as Figure 4 was developed to aid engineers and public officials in
making this decision. The error, or probability, of underprotection
is plotted as a function of maximum tolerable accident prone probability
«
utilization of the graph requires that an acceptable probability of
underprotection be predetermined. This probability is then used to
select the corresponding maximum tolerable accident prone probability
which will serve as the criterion for determining minlmup levels of
grade crossing protection.
Minimum Levels of Protection
The specification of minimum levels of protection for urban
railroad-highway grade crossings requires that a maximum tolerable
accident prone probability be selected from Figure 4. The minimum
level of protection is then specified as the lowest type of protective
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maximum tolerable value „ The discriminant model can be solved directly
to predict the accident prone probabilities associated with the various
protective devices which are being considered for any grade crossing*
The nomograph shown as Figure 5 can be used to facilitate the numerical
evaluation of the discriminant model.
Because the sum of distractions and the line of sight ratio
variables are referenced to one approach direction and one corner
sight triangle, respectively, each grade crossing quadrant must be
evaluated. The highest type of protection required in any quadrant is
the recommended protective device for that particular grade crossing.
Protection Improvement Priorities
The discriminant model with linearly assigned probabilities also
permits the establishment of protection improvement priorities based
on potential hazard. Warranted grade crossing protection improvement
projects can be ordered relative to their existing accident prone
probabilities. The projects with the greatest potential hazard
(probability of membership in the accident prone group) are then
assigned the highest priorities for improvement. Priorities may be
established for all deficient grade crossings as a group or for grade
crossings which are categorized according to their (^commended type
of protective device.
Application of the Model
The results of this research can readily be applied by engineers
who are responsible for protection control at urban railroad-highway
grade crossings. The following example illustrates the procedure for
evaluating the potential hazard of a grade crossing, for determining the
minimum level of protection, and for establishing protection improve-
ment priorities.
23
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For a hypothetical municipality there are five railroad-highway
grade crossings which are characterized by the data listed in Table 2.
The potential hazard of each grade crossing quadrant is obtained by
solving the protection nomograph in Figure 5.
The minimum level of protection at each crossing is a function
of the maximum tolerable accident prone probability. Assuming that
a 25-percent probability of underprotection has been specified as
acceptable, the maximum tolerable probability from Figure 3 is 0.48.
This value represents the criterion for determining the respective
minimum levels of protection, The most hazardous quadrant at each
grade crossing controls the selection of the recommended type of
protection,, The controlling quadrants are, respectively, A2, B3, C2,
D2, and E3 for the five example crossings. Because the potential
hazard for quadrants B3 and €2 are less than or equal to the
maximum tolerable value, the existing protective devices are consider-
ed adequate.
The minimum levels of protection at the remaining three crossings
are specified by using the protection nomograph to determine the
lowest type of protective device which yields a potential hazard less
than or equal to 0*48. The recommended protective devices for
crossings A and E are a flasher and a gate, respectively. These
devices would replace the painted crossbuck at A and the flasher at
E. This improvement of crossing protection affords the following
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Because grade crossing D is presently protected with the highest type
of protective device, an automatic gate, the construction of a grade
separation may be warranted. However, the application of various
traffic engineering techniques may reduce the chance of driver error in
the vicinity of the crossing and thus pe.mit a less costly improvement.
Protection improvement priorities can be established on the basis
of the existing potential hazard. For this example, grade crossing
E has the highest priority for improvement and is followed by grade
crossings A and D, respectively.
This technique does not incorporate an economic analysis in
ascertaining the effectiveness of various protection devices at
railroad-highway grade crossings in urban areas. The discriminant
analysis approach permits the selection of a protection device which
reduces the potential hazard to some acceptable minimum level.
Therefore, the decision-making parameter is the relative safety of
the railroad-highway grade crossing.
28
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions concerning hazard at urban railroad-
highway grade crossings in Indiana summarize the findings of this
research investigation,
1. The development of a discriminant model with linearly
assigned probabilities permitted potential hazard to be
expressed as the probability that a grade crossing can be
considered accident prone. This model related potential
hazard to type of protective device, average daily highway
traffic, average daily train traffic, a measure of effective
sight distance, and a measure of roadside distractions
.
2. The linear discriminant model was 74-percent successful In
assigning the sample grade crossings into accident and non-
itccldent groupings. Therefore, the model was considered
to be a reliable predictor of potential hazard.
3. The suggested procedure for establishing a minimum level of
protection was to determine the minimum protection requirement
for each grade crossing quadrant relative to a selected
maximum tolerable accident prone probability. The
recommended protective device for that particular grade
crossing was the highest type of protection required in any
quadrant. Protection improvement priorities can be
established on the basis of the existing potential hazard.
29
4o The relative effectiveness of the protective devices was
measured by the coefficients of the protective device
variables which appear in the discriminant model » These
coefficients are indicative of the reductions in potential
hazard relative to the level of protection offered by a
painted crossbuckg
a. Painted crossbuck 0*000
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